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ANOTHER
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this magnilicent enterprise gives
scope have gte.itlv stirred mv thoughts.
The hrst sight of the
m uk m ki:
awakes
,rofoumlest admiration. A
line of rvvMi.-- hue, rising above the liori
zi'ii and winding in a serpentine course
over the immense jlain, lirst attracts our
eye. As we come nearer its proportions
grow upon our comprehension as a work
of mans' labor w ithin seven months. We
behold a level rampart twelve to fifteen
feet high, that is broad enough for a double
team to drive upon it, forming a perfectly
level road. Our horses have climbed to
it. and we take our choice in w hat direction they shall carry us, for smooth as a
city street this devilled road stretches before us for twenty-liv- e
miles. We conclude to drive northward to the bead of
the main ditch. Below us is tho canal
bed sunk twelve feet below the ground,
and this levee rises eight feet higher. The
;
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Oliver Joliuson, a noted
with
Garrison in the movement for the abolition of American slavery, died yesterday
iu Brooklyn, X. Y. He is one of the
last survivors of those who first agitated
the great question settled happily for the
whole country in the civil war.
If it were for the good of this nation
that slavery should come to an end, those
men who saw that yood from afar and
tve their lives to accomplish it, amid
much reproach, deserve the unstinted
commendation of a later atie. This has
been given to such men as Mr. Johnson
in these late years. He has wielded a
trenchant pen in much literary work.
He has preserved a vigorous memory ami
clear judgment to the age of four score
years. One of tho editors of the Xew
York Tribune ami of the Xcw York
Evening Tost, and managing editor of
the Christian Union, during its first five
years in connection w ith 11. W. needier,
he has also been a contributor to numerous magazines and papers, mid has ptr
sistently wielded an influence for progress which that great abolition movement
began in our nation.
Mr. Johnson's pergonal character and
liberal views made him strong
the foremost men of the country,
and the praise of loyally to strong and
noble convictions, and a far reaching
brotherhood with men bus been richly
earned in bis unsellisli and active life.
He leaves a wife and one daughter,
in whose care he peacefully breathed his
last. Mrs. Johnson is the sister of Mrs
H. O. Ladd.of this citv.

is forty-livfeet wide at tho bottom and
seventy feet at the top. This continues
four and a half niilesfrom the head gales,
leading 5u0 leet through a hill of solid
limestone, to the' reservoir formed by die
dam, constructed of the rock thus excavated on the side of the Pecos river,
from this dam the water Hows back into
a natural depression, surrounded by grass
covered hills, where thousands of cattle
are leisurely feeding. The lake thus
I'onfied is six and a half miles King and
threeiiiarters of a mile wide, bounded by
irregularly curving shores, and leaving
beautiful islands to break its surface. The
capacity of ibis reservoir will be
cubic feet.
When completed and
Idled it will have a pressure of thirteen
feet head above the water in the canal
and twenty feet above the standard grade.
he dam of the river requires a crest ten
feet wide with a base of llf feet in width.
feet to the opposite
It must stretch
blull', and its crest must be fort feet high
from the water's edge. Its core is of limestone, rising from the bed rock of the
river, covered with earth, with a slope of
wo to one, anil its permanenev ii secured
by the use of a na.ural draw or outlet five
feet below the top of the dam, which will
release the surplus waters of a Hood, in
cut which tonus the
e
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feet high
is thirty feet wide, twenty-liv- e
and 000 feet in length. This hill of solid
limestone can never bo washed away.
We follow the main for over three
miles till it crosses the river. Here a
work which tested the skill and courage
of an engineer arrests our attention. The
main canal diverges into two torks tweiv
t
live feet wide at the bottom, winch
lake their course down each side of the
river.
But, to preserve the grade of the canal.
w hich crosses the
river, a huge earthwork
is constructed, which carries the ditch as
and
but
very systematically
Qcietly,
securely as it it were nature s handwork
nergtically, a very great work has been and solid from the bed rock. This
going on iu southeastern Xew Mexico
For the benefit of this territory the Pecos is an embankment 1,800 feet long, built
Valley Irrigation company has done this up an arerage of ten feet from the ground
work. In order to place before the peo- to the standard grade. Through it runs
ple of the country what has been and is the channel, -- j feet w ide at the bottom
with banks on each side 80 feet wide, and
being accomplished, a special representative of the Xew Mexican, in the person s, oping
to 1, so that this immense
of Prof. H. 0. Ladd, a careful and observ- earthwork is 100 feet ide at its base, and
risi s liO feet from the river's level. Here
ing man, thoroughly acquainted with the it is joined by an
equally imposing Hume,
subject and the country, and an excel- w hich is 47o feet long, 2o feet wide and 8
lent writer, was dispatched to the scene leet. high, resting on trestle work l!S feet
Its
of the active operations of the company clear above the bottom of the river.
e
from 10 to 'JO feet apart, and it
for full investigation and report. The re- spans
joins aiiOt' er terre-- ein 3J0 feet long on
sult of this trip appears in another co- t ie weM tile, of thesiine dimensions as
the earthwork already described.
lumn. It is a most interesting and faithOne can estimate the labor and cost in
ful account, and contains facts and onl
volved iu the construction of these two
facts. Tiiese in themselves are simply
great works. The material used in the
"
was ltfJ.UOU cubic yards of
astounding. The leading spirit of the en
terprise is the Hon. C. B. Kddy, w ell and pa ked earth, from which every root and
stone was j aloiwly excluded. In the
Xew
favorably known
throughout
0! the flume J2o,t 0J feet,
conslrucii
Mexico
as a man of brains, strict
of lumber Of sizes varying
board m
will
power, strong bom ixl.' to 12 inches square, and timbers
honesty, great
d
of
fine executive
energy,
ability L'o leet long, are used, widen were
0J0 miles from eastern Texas by
and an untiring worker. Enterprises like
railroad and over luO miles by wagon.
the Pecos Valley Irrigation company,
The cost of tho entire work lies in the
und citizens like C. B. Eddy are needed books of the corporation and for their use
described has
to build up this territory. We are ex- alone; but the terre-pleit the sum of (f3,),OU0, the
over
tremely gratil e to be able to present the Humeagainst the
$28,00.1,
enhance to the ditch
matter before the people of this territory, and dam lfo0,00il, and
a mile of
and to show them that in portions of rock excavation in one part of the ditch
Xew Mexico advancement and progress .flS.OOD. The bridges to be built for roads
across these ditches, extending 00 miles
are the order of the dav.
across the country must be from 75 to 100
feet long, constructed of lumber to be
comThere have been no resolutions
hauled 100 miles by wagon.
The excavation of the ditches, w ith a
mending the chief justice of this territory,
leveled 011 top, has required the work
E. V.
passed of late, either by grand ofiykea
regiment of 1,000 laoorers and 13JJ
juries or the mombersof the bai in the4t.h double teams for nine months. These
Ha
district.
matter?
Whatisthe
men have been transported at the conjudicial
his honor lost the use of his cunning hand tractor's expense from southern and
Texas, Arkansas, Missouri and Louisand pen, or have grand juries and lawyer.-u- p
iana and distant parts of Xew Mexico.
there become' more independent and
THE SURFACE COVERED
manly. A few resolutions, more or less,
these ditches for irrigation is 70,000
will not hurt. Come on, and be quick by
acres on the west side of the Pecos ; 50,000
about them.
011 the east ; 40,000 by the north system
Twenty-fiviiundued extra copies of above Seven Rivers, and below the Black
the NewIkxican are
The river the ditch will be extended to cover
article in
issue, giving a full ac- oO.liOJ acres more.
capacity f the storage reservoir for
count cf tne immense work done in Lin- theThe
lower system equals the amount recoln county by the Pecos Valley Irriga- quired by the canal for 19 days, or if the
tion company will be read all over this users of water were put upon a half allowance, for oi days, which would cover the
wide and broad land.
eileets of any failure of the river from
w
al drought, hich has never yet been know n.
Jefferson Davis was buried
THE EXTENT
Xew Orleans. Outside of the most solid
of the canal system thus inaugurated by
of
solid
does
event
the
not
the
south,
part
attract very much attention. A new gen- the principal ditches of the Pecos Irrigaeration has arisen that knows not Jeller-so- tion company 13 beyond easy calculation.
The main laterals which will be run at
Davis.
the company's expense will exceed 100
The Xew Mexican is always in the miles in length. These will be more than
front rank when it comes to advancing trebled by 'he ditches made by property
owners at their own charges. The main
the material interests of Xew Mexico and canals will
carry seven feet of water at
of
the
resources
advertising
their fullest capacity ; the laterals from
magnilicent
Xew Mexico.
to
Read the corrspondence three
lour ttt. Ibis gives sulhcient
draught for canal and other small boats,
from Lincoln county in
issue.
w hich can be made a means of communi
Lincoln county is destined to be one of cation and transportation of freight and
lor hundreds ot miles back and
the richest and most populous sections of produce
across these plains. The Jakes will
Xew Mexico within the next ten years.
aU'ord means for recreation and beauti- friend.-nmon-
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ii:l fcalnres in tho Country. Trec3 will
be planted by ten thousands along these
canals and over these plains; orchards
and groves will rise to give beatilv, and
at tract rain hi this region, iiiid t litis double
its fertility and the capacity of the canals
lor nrigalion
Accurate measurements of
the rainfall of I', Idy during the last four
months of the present dry season, which
have been made for the 1". S. signal service, give for August, !U inches; Septem; October,
ber,
1.50; Xovcmber, 1.45.
ENGINEERING.

The company employed the skill of the
most eminent engineer of irrigation works
in the country, Gen. E. S. Xettleton, now
in charge of the United States government
irrigation surveys east of the Rocky mounGen. Xettleton inspected the
tains.
country, laid out the ditch, planned the
great hydraulic works, and has been the
consulting engineer. The practical engineering was placed under the personal
direction of 11. II. Cloud, engineer in
chief, who, with a cor is of able assistants,
kis prosecuted with skill and energy ami
unremitting inspection of every important
oart this entire work in both tlie Eddy
and Roswell systems. It is a monument
of faithful professional service, as it is of
gigantic manual toil.
THE CONTRACTORS.

The practical dillieulties to be overcome
in the construction of these works has required the eliicieney and skill of a general managing a campaign in a hostile
These qualities have been
country.
proved in Mr W. C. I'.radbmy, the chief
contractor. Every man and team had to
be brought into this valley, every foot of
lumber and pound of groceries and Hour
for their support, and 1,000 men employed at dillerent points, and kept in
subordination under tusks which have
almost cruelly tested their health aud
Messrs. Clark, Mann and
endurance.
foreWarren, chiefs, with twenty-livmen, have been the able corps of assistants in accomplishing the immense
amount of work done.
e

LACUNA

VISTA FARM.

The Ihigerman Irrigation company has
taken the lower irrigation ditches system,
first constructed by Mr. C. B. Eddy, with
its imrrounding properties.
They have
greatly enlarged the land holdings and
begun the most extensive agricultural
a'd horticultural operations in Xew Mexico. Here will be unfolded on a large
scale tho
possibilities of the
whole Pecos Irrigation company district.
The results of two years farming have
demonstrated the surpassing fruitfulness
This section of
of the soil and climate.
the country lies lower than the rest.
Alfalfa planted here two years ago has
yielded its ninth cutting, with stalks
tine as herds grass, and 4 bright
green color. It produces eight tons to
the acre. Millet and sorghum cane have
grown since August in enormously heavy
yields. Fruit trees of every kind, set out
eighteen months ago, have borne quite a
crop of peaches, apricots and cherries
this year. Several rows of olives which,
iu ls-'were set out as seedlings, six
inches long, and no longer than a lead
pencil, 1 saw standing now ten feet high,
with stems three and a half inches in diameter. This grow til, so incredible, is to
lie expected also for the vine, for which
the climate is exactly suited.
This Laguna Vista property embraces a
bodv of

for to bo built into a Ic.iel, batik building,
stores and houses. Contractors are scour-in;- :
the country for laborers. There are
about eighteen mechanics at work. The
blulls of the Pecos are composed of a line
quality of limestone and a lime kiln is
erected and kept constantly burning,
tilones for foundation are at hand. The
soil makes brick of fair quality. Lumber
must be hauled 000 miles distant, and is
from $40 to $50 per thousand.
Brick are $10 to $13 per thousand layed
in the wall. The demand for all building
material and other supplies such as
need for the establishing of
homes and farms is beyond tho capacity
of freighting teams and merchants on the
ground.
The expenses of living are lessened by
the low price ot meats. The best" cuts of
beef are at 8 cents per pound, w hile game,
venison and other meats are plentiful in
the markets. Vegetables are also very
low. The groceries, dairy and poultry
products are 00 cents a hundred higher
than elsewhere.
The town company is abundantly supplied with money from the sale of lots for
all improvements. The town is to be
supplied with the purest hydrant water
from a spring in the river bend two miles
distant, whose wonderfully limpid flow is
equal to the hydrant w ater supply of Denver. This water for the town will be furnished in two months.
School houses w ill be erected from the
company funds. There are already 145
school children in town. Six monthsago,
when the school board was organized,
there was but one child there. A nourishing school is in progress, and religious
services are regularly held by the preacher
of the Southern Methodist denomination.
I visited a union Sunday school which
numbered 70 person, including all present.
The principle of local option as to the
sale of intoxicating liquors has been established by the town company in the
conditions of the sale of the lots. The
company has chosen, in tho founding of
tho town, to exclude the evils resulting
from liquor trallic. They have thus invited t he sober, industrious and temperate
element in tho immigration to the southwest, and oll'ered them social conditions
best titled for the rearing of families, the
maintenance of good morals and the lasting prosperity of a community.
In every direction tho
houses are rising on the plains, and larin-erarriving daily with their teams and
families, crowd the company's otlices or
the real estate oilice of Mr. Lenathan for
tho purchase of tow n lots or farm holdings.
The Eddy Argus, one of the liveliest
newspapers in Xew Mexico, every week
shows up the virtues of the Pe'jos valley
and its progress.
A mile below the town 1,200 acres are
fenced and laid out for an experimental
farm, where fruits, grains, grasses aud
vegetables of every kind will be raised. I
saw seven gang plows at work upon the
soil. The spirit of this town, located with
a single house six months ago, is that of
confidence, and men do not hesitate to
invest iu homes, farms and business buildings here, to share in the prosperity of
this tow and valley.
s,
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THE

COMPANY'S

HOTEL

of brick, costing $25,000 will be erected
first of all these larger improvements.
The contracts are just let for this, one of
the finest brick buildings in the south.

Its design is unique and attractive. Its
deep portals and loges ; its antique w indows ; its Moorish pillars and mouldings,
aud its spacious halls, dining rooms and
parlors w ill be about the sumo in taste aud
attractiveness as the l'huenix at Las Vegas
hot springs, many of whose arrangements
its design includes.
There must have been found a substantial basis of confidence for these vast
irrigation works, and rapid improvements
in this hitherto uninhabited plain.
It is an unoijualed stretch of fertile
country, a wemth of productive and
easily w orked soil, a climate of surpassing
tropical luxuriance.
mildness aud equability, where the ground
never freezes, and where the season of
THE TOWN OF EDDY, N. M.,
is the county seat of the new county of work and industry never comes to an
end. This favored region would still
Eddy. It has been beautifully located at lack the chief element of confidence in
what is called Loving's bend, where a its material prosperity, but for its unquescattle man by that name, wilh one man, tionable
FINANCIAL RACKING .
in a cave by the w ater's edge, withstood a
The personnel of these enterprises
large band of Apaches five days, and
though seriously wounded, escaped their vouches for ils financial standing. The
fury and died six weeks later at i'ort Sumefforts of C. W. Greene, esq., were first
ner. The town is in the midst of this system of ditches, and has been chosen for directed to Chicago parties in his great
the permanent headquarters of the Pecos scheme. He succeeded in gaining the atand several other irrigation companies. tention of Mr. G. B. Shaw, president of
Eddy is eight miles below the head of the
Trust & Savings bank, and
main canal, anil is situated on a plain ex- the American
tending back from the Pecos to low of Messrs. James R. McKay, the great
benches a mile distant. It is in view of grain elevator capitalist, and it. W. Tan-sithe prominent tobacco and cigar manthe massive range of the Guadahipes on
the west, and tho bluli's of the Pecos on ufacturer. With these gentlemen were
also associated Gen. L. P. Bradley, whose
tho east.
The foundation of this town has been command of the military district of Xew
laid with all tho wisdom that prudential Mexico, at Santa Ee, had made him fafinancial management could devise. A miliar with the superior resources of the
district town company has been organized Pecos country and a confident believer in
with
capital of $500,001). Tho streets their immense value. Messrs. J. A. Ed
have been laid out eighty feet wide, with dy, a large cattle and real estate owner of
water rights to each lot and ditches on Colorado, was, from the first associated
both sides, set with trees planted in double with his brother, Hon.C. B. Eddy, in the
f
rows.
tho lots havo been re- undertaking, and an equal partner with
served for the tow n company, ami tLe rest him in their extensive business and propoffered for saie. Eight blocks, with lots erties in Xew Mexico, Texas, Colorado
Xew York. The sagacity and force
ijxIoO, have been reserved for business anil
streets. The residence lots are 00x100 of the Eddy brothers have been the main
feet, and
alleys run behind all lhe element of success of the Pecos Irrigation
lots. Time blocks have been reserved company's magnificent venture.
To them is chiefly due the participation
for small open squares, und forty acres for
In the most emphatic and solid way, fa large park.
inancially, of J. J. Hagerman. esq., presi1 helots have been
nionatlvantagertiiiy
chosen lor the court house, bunk build- dent of the Colorado Midland railroad,
of
ings, company's otlicps, public and Ma- and one ofthe most prominent railway
tho southwest. He is the
sonic halls, churches anil the principal financiers
hotel. There has been already a phe- ellicient president of the Pecos Irrigation
and
a hearty supporter of Mr.
nomenal sale of lots. All have been sold company,
on the four original streets and two large C. U. Eddy, its general manager. With
additions have already been made and him are two representatives of the southnew streets opened, with a rapid sale of west and east, Mr. Edgar B. Bronson,
president of the El Paso National bank,
lots upon them.
The improvements made arc as yet and !'. V. Stevens, esq., a director of the
very inconsiderable. About twenty houses Chemical Bank of New York. The vigsterling business charand buildings were erected, when it was orous
decided to build the town of brick and acter and undisputed wealt of these genstone; kilns were made, and they are now tlemen are butresses to this corporation
infurnishing material for the houses, stores which would withstand the strain of
and other buildings, and construction vestments tenfold greater than those alis impatiently awaited by the people of ready made by the corporation. These
gentlemen believe that nature has here
Eddy.
laid the solid foundations of prosperity for
ONE MILLION OF UltlCK
hundreds of thousands of people, and
aved in the wall have been contracted their business sagacity and management
25,000 ACRES
of the most beautiful land that the eye
ever beheld for cultivation, threaded with
canals in which Pecos water is already
flowing, filling at the upper end of it a
natural lake bottom twenty miles in circuit and having an average width of two
miles. It is a beautiful, placid lake from
lifteen to forty feet deep, whose hilly
shores, sloping to the water's edge, w ill
bo the site of innumerable
vineyards,
w heie
grapes of every kind, in this warm
and equable climate, will grow with a

E.

will domonMrnte the v.i.dom of their own
lavish investmcnis and the truth cf their
convictions.
The objections hi thi- - country arc few,
and chiefly relale to lack of
R.tlLKOAIi

IlKAl.El;

IN

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

NICATION.

VM.Ml

ID. ZFIBlJO7Z;3

The isolation of this country by great
distance from railroads, in the hands of
such men, is easily overcome. Some of
them have large experience as presidents or managers of railroads in the
west.
They know too well tiiat their
large investments in the Pecos valley
lands and enterprises depend for permanent security ou railroad facilities for
the transportation of the productions of
this favored region, and that no large populations exist without railway communication with the rest of the world.
The Pecos valley has been in the projected routes of the three great roads, the
Ko k Island, the Santa Fe and the Fort
Worth & Denver. The unexpected disasters of railroads last year prevented their
extension into and across the valley.
They have each, for the purpose built
for 100 lo 150 miles out upon the plains,
and stopped at the Panhandle, Texas, or
waiting for further extension toward the
Pacific on shorter lines. The Texas &
Pacific has already its eye upon a road
running up the valley from Pecos City,
or Midland, that can be built with equal
facility and at the minimum of cost per
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SANTA FE, N. M

Real Estate Agent
and

Probably better railroad communications west and south and east will be enjoyed in two years by the towns of the
Pecos valley than by that of the Uio
Grande. The

Fire, Life

INDt'CEMENTS TO IMMIGRATION

are many. The far eastern farmer can
hero find land cultivated with the most
profitable crops, free from the hardships
of wintry climates, and reveling in the
luxuries of the lower temperate regions.

Accident Insurance,

Collection of llcnts ant AccoiiiiIh.

NOTARY rUIlLIC.

TYPEAVKITEK.

PROPEBTY
FOE SALE OR RENT
East Sideof I'laza
-

SAXTA FE, N. M.

GOVERNMENT LOCATIONS.

Notwithstanding the activity of those
who have been taking advantage of the
great inducements to locate government

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

lands under the desert lands, timber culture and
acts, there are still
not less than 100,000 acres within the
irrigation limits of these far extending
canals that can yet be secured by citizens
F.
of the United States as an investment and
:
:
:
:
:
patrimony for their families, by a bona 8AN FKANCISOO 9THKKT.
SANTA FE, N.
tide conformity to the United States land
will
which
man
a
farm."
laws,
"give every
In such a vast extent of country the locations nearer to the towns w ill now be
obtained by purchase of previous locaters,
but other towns are to be planted where
the lands still remain in the hands of the
government. The land will be sold on
long time if desired by those who have
taken it up, aud at reasonable rates.
Water rights will be allow d for $7.50 per
'
acre payable yearly in seven years, and a
I
water rental of $1 per acre. Fifty acres of
w
ill
land
be
cultivated most proirrigated
fitably for the support of a lamily. There
is no waste of unprofitable land. The
profits of sales of lands will be expended
largely in improvements of water rights,
aud in extension of the facilities for water.
Institutions will flourish here for the education of youth and the bettering of the
social conditions of families.
The policy of the company will be liberal. The farmer can be employed in the
winter months and through the year in
ESTABLISHED IN 1S59.
the construction of the great eastern canal
of
and miles
lateral ditches. There will
be expended yearly $100,000 in this way
and the money thus kept in the valley for
DEALER IN A IX KINIiH OF
the benefit of the inhabitants, while the
feet
above
the
altitude, 3,000
sea, and the
dryness and mildness of the climate,
seem to promise such healthful conditions
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
of living as will promote the geueral prosperity.
The rapid sale of water rights lias surprised even the most sanguine incorporators. Over 30,000 acres have been applied
MANUFACTIKKKS
OF
for, and it will be yet a full month before
the main ditches will be filled with water
to secure the patent rights of those who
have taken up lands.
Colonies will occupy many of these seo
tions, w hich will be subdivided and fenced.
mid tha
The triumph of indefatigable energy and
work is at baud.
Xo Chinese wall is this which these
men have built to keep out barbarians
from a celestial domain ; but a dyke has
been cast up and channels opened to
unng 1110 uenencent waters upon a land
mai snail teem w itn plenty and with thorn
arids of their fellow mn. This thought
was not norn ot war auu hate, but of that
spirit of peace and good will to men
which ennobles humanity, glorifies patriotism and leaves in lasting honor, in
Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
the sight of heaven and men, earth's
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
largest benefactors.
H. O. Ladd.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City Heat Harket
AUGUST inRSOHIfEB, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of al! Kinds

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters.
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IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAT, AND T.TTWRKK CARS a 11 1 c r
INO, PULLEYS, GRATIS BARS, BABBIT MKTAL, COIDMlis
AND IKON FKOMS IUK BLULUIMUH.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
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New Mexico.

Albuauerque,

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er & Chemist
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STONE BUILDING, CERKI IXO8, N. M.
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MEXICO THE COMING

PRICES FOR ASSAYS:
Metals in Proportion.

6ldl;

NWnrKI; Lend SI; Cnmer
Special Contractu to Mining Ooniuai.l.

B2-

On.li muni be remitted with ennli Sample.
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Mllli.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

COXJ3KTTR,ir

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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TTEISa"

Choice Irrigated

Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General

ACRE

and Unimproved) attractively

Agent.
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long;

time with low interest.
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WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N.
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PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS.
ATTORN KYri AT LAW.
K. TV
UKIX,
Kjiiw-'iborblock, Smita
Attorney at Uw Ne'.v
Muxiru.

lit

li,M'U

cr.c

KaUta Fe,

GEO. V. KNAEBEL,
Office to the Bens. BuUdiug, Palace
Collections airt Searchiue; Titles a spwialfy.
KDTfAKD I I'. . TLKXT,
o- Omc over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, No.
SeTOUKatlotuOBauk.
HENKY I" WAUKI,
la the several
Attorney at Law. Will practice
courts of the territory. 1'ronipt attention pvcu
cate.
u
to all business Ijrtpwdtoli
W.

A.

PHYSICIANS.
A 15 A I. LA, M. !.,
I
the
Kacultv o( Paris and Madrid, lllscases of low,
Eye a specialty. Ollice, Ueluado buildui
...
er Frisco street.
J. H. SLOAN, M. D.,

Lower 'Frisco Street.

SOL SPIEGELBERG
Tlie old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, lias added largely to
his Mock uf
f

GENTS'

ntALTHFl'L EXERCISE.

And those In need of any article
in his line would do well

to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET

CxIE33sriEjJE2-A.I-

j

Merchandise
lav, Oats, Corn ami Uran,
Hiiiii Wiifrons.KujjrKi'.'s
and HarnciiH.

I

All Ooods DELIVICIMCI) FIJUK In Buy

DENTAL rtUKHKONS.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

part of the city.

irnsr store.

practice
Devotes his entire attention
- to 4.
Dental Surgery. Ollice hours 10 to 2 andavenue.
Uoom i:! Hotel Capitol building. Palace
nr.
to
Successiir
Mutcujl.

D.

DENTIST.

Engineer and

FOB

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy

Prices Luweat.
Choicest Cuts Always ou Hand.

duality itest.

Eini
&

Choice Wines, Liquors

I.Wery and Feed Stable iu connection In
rear of ITotel, on Water street.

J. T. FOR3HA, Propr
No Firm in

!Sll--

-

-.

and
Pa?e Ulusbiitp;

-

.--

Styles.
Free.

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

$2 00 to $15
5 00 to 25
I 25 to
2
4 00 to 10
3 00 to 10

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

00
00
50
00
GO

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4
thllta's

fine

OO

to SI5 00.

Overcoats'ta

Cape

$2

ta $10

10

00

These eoods are of tho best material,
strongly made, of a variety of styles,
and very nobby.

DUR

OTHER DEPARTMENTS,
SITU

AS

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,

Arc stocked with the finest lot of
Roods to be obtained in tho markets
reaofthe east, and our prices are sosatis-flesonable that every ono will be
and
pricos
Catalogue, samples

scut free on application.

4

Cor, Sixteenth

Lawrence,

i

far

DENVER,

Santa Fe. N.

M.

1SJ)0.
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in tho world.

Harper's Weekly lins a well established place
as the lending illustrated newspaper In America.
The fall ness of its editorial comments on current polities has earned for it the respect and
enniideiiee of all Impartial readers, and the
literary contents,
variety and excellence of its
which' include serial and short stories by the
best and inosl popular writers, lit it for the perusal of people of the widest range of tastes and
are of repursuits. The Weekly suppleaicnts
markable variety, interest mid value. No exorder ol arpense is spared to living thethehighest
illustration of the
tistic ability to bear upon
and foreign his'ory.
changeful phases of homo the
pen of Thomas A.
A Mexican romance, from
Janvier, will appear in the Weekly in lV.'O.

IIAIU'EK'S TeMODICALS.
PER YE All
IIAIU'EK'S WEEKLY

ANI

MINING EXCHANCE.
ssssriS5!rss':!: j.:JhsK,iSij

i,'ii
''.

r.murw;

i

:!'

.

KerSti H

J. WELTPIER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

a

ews iepot!

2o

NnKil Nugget.
coal mine is still
The .olinson-Worlle- y
improving both in quality and quantity.

--

.i'-

COLO.

mm

S

tfiitftflllls

HEALTH.

REE

wrv diimtv or Town, fun MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
To tulrmpice Hn'ia.
lin win ponTiee u
s"xi
nWlfil IVH.'C'I" P'1
,N. V.
;os
t iiioril !!.,
illH'
fo.,
It
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars.
Mexican
New
the
I'lease moillon
Tobacco, Notions. Etc
i

Ln Richau's Golden Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancres, firs', and s:cond stages;
Soros cn tho Legs and Iiody; Sore Ears,
Blotclicl,
Kycs, Nose, etc., Coppcr-cloreSyiihilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
known as
uiseaso
of
tho
forms
primary
Syphilis. Price, f 5 OO per Bottle.
La Blcliau's C ilden Balsam No. ,
Cures Tertiary, llcrcurialSyphilitlc
Pains in tho Bones, Pains in tho
Head, back of the Nock, Ulcerated Soro
Throat, Sypliilltio Hash, Lumps and contracted C'onls, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by indiscretion or abuse
of Mercury, leaving tho bbod puro and
S5 OO per rot tie.
healthy.
fiO Klchau'N Golden H nntsli Ant
for t!io euro of Oonorrlicoa, Gleet,
Irritation Orurel, and all Urinary or Clonl-ta- l
disarrangements. Price $'4 50 per

'Price

Bottle.
Inf llichan'tl GoldencasesSpanlsU
of Gonorrhcea,
fection, forswore
Price
Gleet.
Striotures.ie.
Inflammatory
81 r,0 tier Bottle,
Golden Ointment
Iticliau'a
tefor the
eft ctivo healing o( Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions.
Price $1 CO per Box.
Pil
--

l.a Kichon'a

Golden

und Brain treatment; loss of physical pow
Probation, etc
er excess or over-wor-

Price 83 OO per Box.
Tenia n i.d Nervine,
C. O.

D., Eocurely

Sent overywhero,
per express.
C. F.

47

r

packed

KICHARDA:

CO. , Arents,
& 420 Sansome street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francisco. Cal.
CIBCULAR HAILED FREE.

,

ALHAWatSA

Grand Premium Offer
We ai-- tho iiulillslierf of

rv

tmK, 4
rery itopulnrie
homo
ilUwliati-'i- .

Barber shoP

(U&as&ifl

In order lo lntroduire
t mnko
uf"' iKum
thl"
VtifU
iifiuou
The
IIH1' "l1 In
place in theWKAIiTH
word
tii'Hin, i u.iiM'
llrsc louna Vii'lnlO
.(in. l.il
f,ic'1

KVERYT1IISG

iBA'1OI'

New, Neat, First Class
East

Will

UULU

gent's sizo,
etern winding, vnluednt

l oo.no

A POSITIVE

MrfD X

?l?J!"f:l8i,nn.
iron
wHtolkan.

n (Mtiir

HOB

TllKATllliT-B..,l-

a""v
full
Book v.

ll.

xnluiiiUun,

.d.r

J.

hondsamo
PA III.Oil
not hi: ii.
Sfime an wo
Ulustrnto.

prMiiMi

lun

guarantee satisraetiQUTri:uttH

d.'t
ilvo ntmtiiB

li

s.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor l Builder

The next ilfty
persons will
flvrporwiw
a beautiful 5(1 ploeo Von Rt, Thp.L-xI3:iclilno,
will each reroivoa s.UetKlid f.iiiiiiy 6r v.
vill raeh
tiLt Irn in
Talucdat9IAcacli. 'Ihoslnrrlo
The
IIhrv.v
lliiuqiiallty
14 karut.
next tun persons will ciel. ivclvo a Jifuulf-onifadies' Rent'sMj-.i''J'lio li"xt ten jiiT'oni w ill each re
ceive ls. fino double HaiTt len, uajmrufi,
t l HiKK W ill t'nrjl
flsiss. TI.,. iievtmie liltlulfCllNrp(Tni.nna
or 8n tu r, valuer!Hniat
reeeivo a liandnomo deconUed l rlwill
eoh
thrco piNw
A 5 each. Tho
J
or flmtif
solIdiToldnned Ainrrlrnci
Villi your
size, stem wind and pet, valued
dverif yourfiiior eunw)
answer enclose UAerti::i
vttai
r
will
wo
munf piiprr cnib
wid yo:i
for which
th; inimiiotT'r
month for live mont Mi. vpi-inkto advert iso o.r paper nnd hcrum new
Imply
5'hat's the reasou wliy v o pivo tuvay (luMi ftTnnd preiny

reiumim.,

w

cuiiUfor
tooneKo
Anr.ri,
Kirtland Bros. . Co., P. O. Box 3340 N.Y
Plesi. M snt Ion the New Mexican.
tion this paper, and

the

Proprietor.

tliere
bcmoretlmn
one correct
answer each
of tbe ni'xb
6 O persons
wUlrucflvea
Hlioatd

lobbing nnd Mending Fori Hure
Neatly Done.
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

ta--

STREET.

CLOVES.
ABOUT
remembrr that
are

When you

l3fivh.

rorlOSTorFAItnifUS MANHOOD,
DEBILIT x
General and 1IERV0
Weakness of Bodyand Mind: Effect
of Error orExoeBsesmOldor Vouag

Side of

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

WATCHor
ladiea
19

LIVER OIL

COD

with

HYPOPHOSPHITES.
' Is used

'

ii

and endorsed by
because it is the best.

Phy-nSr.ian-

B

is Palatable as Milk.

It is three times as efficacious

Boletio Popular!

s9

nLa
Jt ZLABEL

V,'by Will Vuu
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief, l'riee Hlcts., :)
I'ls., and ijl. C. M. Creamer.

Struck Ilix Unit.
ieronimo is now leader of a Bible class
in Alaliama, and will not return to New
Mexico.
Ilillshoro Advocate.
(

Keieina, ltcby, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk's
$1.10.
OisT.MKNT," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Kingston Literary Debate.
Files, Itch, Sores,
Messrs. A. W. Farrington, Win, Har Rheum, Ringworm,
l'imples, Kc.ema. all Scaly, Itchy Skin
disEvans
B.
and
Canon
Craig
ris, R.
Fruptious, no matter how obstinate or
cussed tho question, "Resolved, That long standing. It is potent, efl'ective, and
Christopher Columbus deserves more coslsbut a tritle.
credit for discovering America than WashFolsom Query.
ington does for defending it." It was de'Mr. Mall, who lives thirty miles south,
cided by the judges in the negative. Bob
Craig made an appeal to the house, which is in town after mail. Does the governdecided in his favor.
ment require the citizen to do mail service
free?''
Are You Made
Iti iluoeil liates for the Holidays.
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
The Santa Fe route will sell tickets
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
fare for the
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C. during tho holidays at "one on its Hues
round trip" to all points
M. Creamer.
within 2(10 miles of selling station. Tick- nun
(ts will lie on sine iiecemoer t,
Give us Stnte!ioo:i.
181(0.
They
We earnestly desira to see a forward ol, ISS'.i, and January 1,
will be limited to January o, 1800, and
move taken by tho territory. Advance- will be good for passage
in either direcment has been made under very serious tion up to and including that date. For
disadvantages in the past, but can not we tickets and information regarding train
remove the obstructing causes and push service, connections, etc., call on or
W. M. Smith, Agent.
the territory out into that sovereignty that
will secureafree exercise of citizen rights?
(!i;o. T Nicholson,
Folsom American.
(. l & T.Kas.A. A., T. S. V. R. R., To
peka,

Academy of 0 ur L 1 1 j of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

The course of stuille-- , embracing; all the branches of so element- ia pursued In the English Language,
ary nml hlfher education,
The study of .Spanish Is optloiiul.
S200
Hoard and Tulti .u per session of ten mouths,
- 20
Washing and Iteddlug, - - - torni
extra
ou
Music
Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc.,
I'alutlug,
charges.
Tuition In Select Day School from 'i to 5, according to the

w
jrOfl--

C

there Is
buying alow
B It'll U
rirc intu
utillHr
Utoti ohetfj. It Is better to
pny a air prfeo and pet
irood l'Icivi'R liltu Hutch- nru mane
in ho ii "t. nieyHklim
t rum
In the
best itmiiner and aro war
rnnti'd m bo the most
norvlncnbie mule. If you
want to know mom about
and
loves Iu general
f lutchhiHOii'M
(stoves
In purtlcular,
enclose
stamp fur the book About
Glove. It will Interebt
you. Established ldttt.
BCTCUr.NSOX, Johnstown, 1. T.

y

SOMK

READING THAI WILL 1'KOVK
TO MOTHERS.

HOW TO OUAIID

INTKIiKSI-INC-

--

--

--

--

evade.

IK

TIIII1TY-SIXTI- I

SESSION

ISKOINS ON TIIK

!D OF SKI'TEMBKK,

ISSH

For further particulars address

lrOTHE!I FEAInTCISGA, stjipt?.

iTlEimLLIIuMI
r
n

t
"
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v.

life
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SCOTT'S 1 EMULSION

.ST.

llortte Sense.

Eureka,
The motto of California, means, I have
i
found it. Only iu that land of sunshine,!
where the orange, lemon, olive, tig ami
grape bloom and ripen, and attain their
highest perfection in midwinter, are the
herbs and gum found that are used in
that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles.
The Greatest Mechanical Acliievciiivnt of
Santa Abie, the ruler of coughs, asthma
Milerii Times.
M. Creamer
More Tlioii 700 in l.e in All Parts ofthe and consumption. Mr. C.
has been appointed agent for this valuable
World.
to
California remedy, and sells it under a
Good for any head above 20 feet nnd adapted
every variety of service.
guarantee at $1 a bottle. Three for .M.
PKLTON WATER MOTORS.
the only
The California
15
12
and
Varying from the fraction of one up to
guaranteed cure for catarrh. $1, bv mail
horse power.

Real Estate, Insurance

n

500

men and women

A Washington dispatch says: Cov.
Money invested in good highways adds
Wolfiey, of Arizona, has succeeded in inat once more than lui) per cent of their
in
to
ducing the agricultural department
clude iu its estimate for the succeeding j ost to (lie value of adjacent property.
incoln Independent.
two years iflu.UOO a year for an agricultur- al experimental station in that territory,
Foil S.ux. A new piano, in first class
on the site chosen by the regents of the
territorial university, who will also be the condition, nt a bargain, and on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this
trustees of the fund.
ollice.

WM. M. BERGER

rr--

hy grown

druggist.

How About New Mexico?

HAKl'EU'S MAtiA.lNE
UJ)
HAKI'Klt'.-- 1IAZAR
II.HI'KH'.SYOi:S(l PEOPLE.
,f0
Postage Free to nil subscribers In the I
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe conStates, Canada or Mexico.
nections.
tho
with
of
the
begin
Weekly
The volumes
Uncqualed for all kinds of light running
numbers for June nnd December of each year.
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
Wheu no time is specified, subscriptions will bethe water required by any
gin with tho number current at time ol receipt power with one-ha- lf
Send for circulars. Address
of order.
other.
Hound volumes of llnrner's Weekly for three
Co.
vea-buck, iu nent cloth bindirg. will be sent
120 First. St., Snn Frnncisco. Cal.
bv mall, postage paid, or by express, tree, of ex?1
uot
exceed
docs
the
freight
(provided
pense
per volume), fort" per volume.
Remittances should be made by
of loss
lnonev order or d lift, to avoid chance advertisethis
Newspapers are not, to copy
ON THE PLAZA.
of
Harper A;
ment without the express order
llrothers.
ork.
New
&
I1UOS.,
HARPER
Address:

lift

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

"l.'ui

The Pelton Water Wheel

Cents' Furnishings,

Skinnkb Bros

W

DRAUGK0N,Prop.

Southwest Corner Phizn,

Postage 7 CtB,

H.Lt'STIlATED.
Can show a more completo line of Hoys'
clothlug than ours. We quote a few

One of my cus tomer?, a highly respected and
ii.flucntlal citizen, bul who is now absent from
tiic city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
r.sult. He tuya It cured him of a skin eruptioa
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curathc qualities of many
other mediciijca.
IioaiiiiT Clloo, Druggiat, Fulls City, Neb.

El

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

the West

Skin Eruption Cured.

as
with matui.'d
plain Cod Liver Oil.
r.fl. ctive powi'i-- should neuh'U their small ail
Advice to Mother.
it 5s far superior to. all other et
Hosts of otheiwitei
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should men's
ally a puzzle.
called Emulsions.
always lie used when children are cutting sensible people thus bewilder conjecture. Ills
teeth. It relieves the nttle sullerer at one of tl'.e things which, n the Into lamented!
Killed by Zunis.
Li is a perfect Emulsion, does not
Lord
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Imndrc.iry exclaimed, "no fellah can find
The Gallup Gleaner says two .Mexicans
than weeds, ami, were killed
separate or change,
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- out. lusi a es grow
on the Zuni reservation by
tle
oneanother.
a
as
as
cherub awakes
button." m.iveover, beget
Incipient lieligeshv tbn m,miif,.tiM..
is wonderful as a flesh producer.
it
trs of Dr. Sngc's Cntanh liemedv, fur an It is very pleasant to tasle. It soothes limi. a tiaiel. of illuUMleSS. sliollt ll ml, ,,!(,- the Indians a few days ago.
'A is the best
lnc.uM9 ea!vi Cutarrli ia tljo Houd.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
.l!
remedy for Consump
Zf
"IT ;,,
Commencing Monday, October 15,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and these not beget, 11 disicgurdcir.' II dlle and drive
tion,
Scrofula,
Bronchitis, Wast.
is the best known remedy for diarrlu.ru, oil the tee at the hrt onset with Hosteller's 1SS8, the Wahash Roi ti;, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Chronic Cough and
diners, snveivhoi amoiig prvvctitivt.
Diseases,
ing
whether arising from teetning or other siMiiinch
A eelistitlltliill
..I..,:
igotntefl, ,.
will run new and elegant Bullet
cents a liottle.
causes. Twentv-fiv- e
Colds.
riched. a biain and sbonaeU tniiu,uiiliz. d by this division,
national medicine, beeenies well njeh iuvtlliier- - Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
able.
The
Denver
I'.i'tei'sciiuiiteiaet
St.
via
rlieiiiuii-and
,S'of(l by all Dmygists.
Kansas
malaria,
Louis,
Mlesl l'llesl ltchina; 1'llesl
City
tism niel ic hliiL-- oiiilaiuf.
without change of cars. This makes the SCOTT A BOWNE. Chcmiots. N. Y.
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
shortest route between those points from
the debilitated, ivheth und
: most at niirht:
worse bv
rolst'ln'ri Mho,,).
Thedyancptlc,
1
er from excess of work uf mind or m utini'int' unencu
-- 0 to l.'il) miles.
Only onechangcof cars
vw v vjiiiiioii- - tiwuui o
of
ro"f
school
The
the
Folsoin
ll
or
lue
building
nai.
exposure iu
body, drink
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- is being put in place.
The building will nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi- coming verv sore. Swayne's Ointment be
ready for occupancy on or about Jan- cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, liufl'alo
Trill una Tntt's riiia mo most genial stops the Itching and bleeding, heals
ever
off ered the uf lcring ulceration, and in most caseB removes uary 1. Itandwillwelllie a warm, comfortablo Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
restorative
worth the money it and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
invalid.
the tumors. At druggists', or by nuiil, 50 building,
Columbus, Pittsburg, l'liiladelpliia, BaltiA Spanish
cents. Dr. SwavneA Son, l'liiladelpliia. cost. Idea.
Weekly I'aier
nt Huiita Fe, N. M.published
more, Washington and all middleand seaItucklcii'H Arnica hulve.
A Tifforons body, pnre blood, strong
board states points. This makes tho
Comment.
Col,
Salve
in
The
best
fur
world
the
t'nfl'rcy's
cuts,
UJDifiS SPANISH PAPER Of THE TERRITORY.
nerves and a cheerl ulmiud will result,
Does Gov. Koss spell lioss with a big bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever shortest, fastest and most complete routs
SOLD EVERYWHEEE.
in all respects between the west and the
chilblains
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
II, and ( iod with a little g?
east. The Pullmans are fresh from tho
A Box of AVlnd 3Intc1ics Tree with
No. Ex-CoRoss spells ltoss with a corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- shop and are of the most elegant and One Year. S3. 0 )lu II, .
cures
or
no
It
piles,
pay required.
modern design. All connections at St.
very big K, but ho doesn't spell (iod at tively
all. lie doubts tho utility of a Cod in a is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, Ixiuis are made in the Union depot
or
refunded.
cents
Price"')
money
per Tho otlii ial schedqle will be published
universe which containsa Koss. Lincoln box.
For sale by C. JI. Creamer.
HARTSHORN'S
Leader.
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.o
Clinics Colli;ty Note,
Beware of Imitations.
)
Guard Against the Strike,
Numerous contractors are. looming up
!
EnSALOON And always have a bottle of Acker's
is kept on file at E. 0
PAPER
THIS
AUTOGRAPH
to bid on the court bouse and hotel.
ANT) OCT
i
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
Pake's advertising agency, 04 and
THE GENUINE
tell how soon coup may strike your little Iioswell Register.
Merchants' Excbango, San Francisco,
A
Ql'IET KESORT FOIl (JKNTI.EMKN,
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
The finest Itrand? of Imported
It l.lrn .VVorlli Living';
be made for it.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doscs a positive cure. All throat Not if you go through the world a dyspepand lung troubles yield to its treatment. tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablet sure a posiCelcbrapil JTnfl'ninn HoiiFe nnd Cream de In A sample bottle is given you free and the tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Crt'inc Cigars a specialty. Club itoomH Attached.
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A.C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
GEORGE. E.

Louis, Mo., 0, S, A.

TYLEB RRSK

to it.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Tho Tyloi1 System of Bankor Counters
Price,
Uncqualle-- l in Stylo, Quality
New Styles,
200
Debits.
The Tyler
TnblPB,
1100
So,
Chairs,
Siylco
Together with
TheTylerRoyalTypeWritorCabinots
on
Earth.
Finest
6
Desk Combiiird.
100

ise on the blood and the diseases Incideot

notice

-

'.MS!

With your name and address, mailed id
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, 3a., is
necessary to obtain an Interesting treat-

3moill

SANTA FIE, N.

Cigars

and Pool Tables.

Billiard

Fine

-

5

RILL,

BILLIARD

AND

BAR

I'arilic-eoa.--

Try Them Fairly.

HEATS
FKISCO STKKET,

A Duty to VoliiHKir.

It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can
a valuable English ono for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do' not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Low-priee-

Malarial Regions,

G--

Mineral
surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrscliuer Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. M.
B.

Deputy Surveyor,

S.

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

WILLIAM IVlIlTK,

0.

U.

his proi'essional services anywhere in New
residence,
cilice nt lr. I.'F.ngle's
Mexico,
Lower nn i nmeisco street, Pimla Fe.

A'D

ESTATE AGENTS

REAL

IN ALL BRANCHES.

Civil

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 tola, 8 to 4
OFFICE 1IOUK9,

n.

V:!'l

E. L. SNOWDEPJ,

alitornla KxcurMnns.
excursions toCalifoiniaand
points were iir.-- l
the
Santa
Fe route. Tiic.-- eeursion.-hav- e
by
been sneces-full- y
run over Ibis line
for years, but have been manageil by well
known outside excursion neonric.. Since
January, Issii, the Santa Fc company has
been running special ( 'alifornia exoursion
parties conducted by its ow n employees,
engagt d especially for the work. They
will continue this arrangement
the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman tourist sleeping cars, with all accessories, are fur- nished at the rate of if,'! per double berth,
Kansas City to California points. The ex
cursions are personally conducted ami
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties.
Those who contemplate a trip to the Pacific coast, and wish
tosaveexpeiise, should
inform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
V. M. Smith,
Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
Gi;o. T. Nicholson. G. P. iV T. A.,
A., T. Ac S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kas.
1'ecos.
to
fione
the
E. G. Shield has turned over the land
ofliee at Las Cruces to his successor, and
is now in tho employ of the Pecos Ditch
company.
A Chilli Killed.
Another child killed by tho use of
opiates giving in tho form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Ackers 15a by Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
i

Illuming a Itlull' Only.
AH or the
Iienner, tho Ohio prophet, has, predictWhat logical connection has the limitaed high- prices anil booming times for
1890. Everything points that way. All tion of the si.e of Kansas counties with
reports this week from railroads show county seal wars in that state?
None but a diirn fool can liud out. Ask
trallic is on the increase. .lay (iould
says business will improve, and that he at theothershop. i.incolii Deader.
is holding on to all stocks, w it ti the idea
that they w ill increase in value.
A I'liz.le.

OFFERED

Surveying flapping

V. MANLEY,

Citiz--

.

good
fully compounded, by an experienced nnd
skillful physician, and adapted
to woman's
delicate
It is purely ve)rotiiblo
in its composition and perfectly
harmless in
any condition of the system. It imparts
strength to the whole system. For over"run-downworked, "worn-out,- "
dchflitntod
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"shop-girls.- "
housekecners.
mnMm
and feeblo women irenernllv. Ur. I'ii.ren'a
Favorite Prcseriotion is tho irrcniear. nnrthw
boon, beinr nneiualed as an appetizing; cor
dial and restorative tonic. It is tlio only
,
w.vu.v..,..
wuii uy uroHISla, UllUCr
a positive HiifiraiKcc from the
that it will B'lvo satisfactioQ nianufacturers,
in
case,
or money will he refunded. Thisevery
iruarantee
ka3 been faulif ully carried out for many ycon.
Copyright, I3f3, by world's I)is. Med. Ass'h.

DKALKH IN

K. H. LONGWILL, M. I).,
lias moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' nouse, formerly oc-s
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer

D. S.
E. W. L'ENGLE, M.to D.,D.
of
the

Arthur hove, manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "After a
ihorori"li trial and convincing evidence
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
young women.
when everything else fails. The greatest
" Favorite Prescription " Is an
Invlgorntinir, kindness I can do my many thousand
restorative tonic nnd as a regulator
and pro.
noter of functional action nt that critical friends is to urge them to try it." Free
trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store,
Eeriod of clmngo from girlhood to
It Is a perfectly safe remedial n?ent, und
can produce only
Regular sizes 00 cents and $
results. It is careOnly a few months ago these romping-- rosr.
ehoeked laa.seawere puny, dellento, pale, sickly
Kirls. !)' tho aid of Dr. l'iereo's world-fume- d
Favorite Prescription, they hnvo blossomed
out into beautiful,
(dump, halo, hearty, r.troiig

FURNISHING GOODS

AND SCROEON.

PHYSICIAN

!

onai
Clans mid Hiiecltiivitions fnrnlnlied
iillcallon. Oil icsjinuciciice solicited.
M.
N.
Ff
office,
i;rt?a

HAWKINS.

CONWAY, J'OSKY nt. HAWKINS,
Law, Silver City
Attorneys and Counselors
o a
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
Practice in all
care.
our
to
Intrusted
business
'the courts ofthe territofjf.
K. A. JFISKE,
Counselor at Lw, V. 0. Box
ttorney and N.
M., practices In supreme and
Santa Fe,
at
all district courts of New Mexico. Speeia
and Spanish and Mexto
(,'Iven
mining
tention
ican land Kraut litigation.
T. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNAKBEI..
T. B. CATKON.
CATKON, KNAKHEI, & CLANCY,
in Chancery,
Attorneys at. Law and Solicitors
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the (Inn will be
at all times iiiantn Fe.

Kporb.

Tho tr.insiii.m from Inn?, liimcriiignnd
Lookinr; Abend.
p:iiiiiiil sickness to rilniat liealth. murks
.1. N. Coe, pres'ulfiit of (ho Tomtorial mi ( ioeh in ilit? life r.f Hie iinlivi'lnal.
Mcli a reiii.'irkahle event
is troanrt 'I it
F'aniiors Alliynco, writ in town l:i-- t woel.1.
li.e biei.K tv :inil (he .ij.'cnry whereby the
lie gays Hint the citizen r, . iiiiioi ir lieallli
has been allainc!
are very anxious to liuve Iho nest iiiinuul bhwed. I lencp it N that so fjntltfiilly
much is
mcctint! of the nllhmee lieM i:i tin ir city h; an in .rai-- e ef I Jei'trie Hitters. So
nt tho same time of the lioliiiim of (he
many feel they owe their restoration to
In
(air next fill!. LiiH-r.lrhealth to the use of the (.iieat Alterative
ami Toni''. If yon are troubled with any
of Kidneys, liver or stomach, of
disease
The Pulpit and the Singe.
Ion;; or short f taudin', you willsurelv find
Rev. F. M. Slirout, pastor I'nited Urelh-rerelief hy use of Kloeine Hitters,
at
chiircli, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
feel it my duty to teil what w onders Dr. "'I ceiits - and 1 per bottle atC. M. Creain-et'- s
drii'- store.
King's New Discovery has done for mo.
Mv" hint's were badlv diseased, and mv
'
In the llarneH AchIii,
,
.
.
.
.
panstiioners thought I could live otilvn;
-- "b
Hurry Kee.l is in the city, lie is
few weeks. I took five bottles of 'Mr.
to
(JeHi'1'Nsue
a
neat
New
-' ready
Discovery and am sound and
weekly paper
King's
twenty-siwell, polling
pounds in at I lolbrook, the lir.-- t number of which
will
be printed the latlerpartof this week.
weight.

SKILLED MECHANICS!

max FliOST, NOW Mexico.

U. G. POSEY.

METHODS

MODERN"

Schumann Bldg, Frtsco St.

T ' FCONWAY.

T EUK lTOi:it,TOI'K'S.

COHTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

1";

CllclerBleovo & Preston,
LAWYERS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ui

ARCHITECT

l

AGAINST TIIK DISEASI2.

Croup is the terror of young mothers, especially during tho early winter montlis,
as it is then most prevalent. To post them
concerning the cause, first symptoms,
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
obiect of this article.
1 lie
origin ol croup is a common cola.
Children that are subject to it take cold
very easily and croup is almost sure to
follow. The first symptoms of croup is
hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness,
easily recognized and once heard always
remembered. Usually a day or two before
the attack the child becomes hoarse and
gradually shows symptoms of having taken cold, and this is where the mistake is
usually made, the mother thinking her
child has just taken cold gives it no especial attention until awakened in the night
by the violent coughing of the child, finds
it has tho croup and remembers it has
had a cold or been hoarse for a day or
two. Such circumstances often occur,
and in many cases the mother has nothing in the house that will relieve it, and
may be several miles from a physician or
You can well imagine tbe
drugstore.
situation and her distress. The time to
act is when the child first becomes hoarse
or bIiows symptons of having taken cold ;
if Chamberlain, s Cough Remedy is freely
given from that time on, all tendency to
croup will disappear and all danger be
avoided. The remedy prevents fuliy
cases of croup every year. It is the
main reliance with many mothers throughout the western states and territories;
thev have learned its value and how to
use it, and in those families croup is set
dom known because it is always pre
vented, for sale oy c. 31. creamer.
10,-00- 0

ls

Farm

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Choice

Mountain

Valley

FOR

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs ol
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act cently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER

AND

BOWELS

AND TO

Cleanse

the System
SO

Effectually,

THAT

PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu.
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA. FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Francisco, Cal,
tactswiis, Kv.
NswYosc, N.Y.
V

and

Lands

SA-XjB-

near

the

Foot

Hi

.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrijratinff canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the aliove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tho climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort 'Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant
JNTIHJW

MEXICO

Co
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Santa Fe Copper xtnck Citv lo 81.IO-Little Fun and Some l'ci n:il,
Correspondence New Mexican.
1'kkko, X. M., near Xmas, 1SS!.
Wishing toavo'ul anythin", too rocky, will
not bsire you too much with this wl
lotter, hut if it is not all in vein, we
will tale (don't shoot) a little on this
occasion and try ami
winze some merited praise for the honest
miner who, we all know, stands up for
his rights on such occasions, especially on
the night shift, lie will snar with any
body
(sec.)

KSTABUBHKD

The Wholesale and Bat

I

V

Druggist!

(hirse on me.) Take some quartz

These are bad breaks, but a limestone country "seams'1 to be full of them,
and as water is scarce hero we invite you
Who has
all to Hood your lower levels.
not heard of the honest miner? His integrity has passed into a household word.
Does he not go to the mines to earn an
honest living? Then we have the George
(iadzooks!
Washington claim here.
Come oil' the dump
There is lava here,
but this is no lavin matter, as a gentleman from Yuma yumerously remarked,
lie was discharged at once. Whether he
to take his "cap" oil' or not
we don't know. ("Adit all up and see."
so we'll pitch our
I'm this is
song in a miner key.
John King has let a 200 feet contract
on the Lucky to l'ete Kuhn.
Sam Baldwin has gone to Denver to
round up the (ilobe smelter.
Col. Johnson has left camp temporarily,
but we want him back.
Manager Kannheim will boom things
January 1 on the Copper.
Cov.' Prince left town yesterday for
Santa Fe.
New strikes are reported daily.
The Santa Jb'e Southern railroad is pushing things to this point.
Jell' Ray nolds is east closing the Lucky
sale.
A big English syndicaie w ill soon locate
a smelter here or at Cerrillos.
Yours,

Pyritks.
SITl'.vnON.

THE COri'liU

stock a, line ot Tol
We have
let Articles of every description
also a lull line of imported Ci
gars, imported aud Californii
Wines and Braiuliw.
1

The Boston correspondent of the Mining and Engineering Journal, writing
under date of the uth inst., says :
"Tho market for copper stocks continues to rule strong, with an upward
tendency. There are more orders to buy
than to sell, and the prospect is better for
high prices than for a long ti ue. The
strength of ingot copper, both in this
market and in London, has given to the
market a degree of coulidence which will
be sure to enhance the value of all the
copper producing companies in this coun
try, anul we look tor great activity am
higl er prices all along the line.
"Santa Fe has been very active and at
improved prices, selling up from 75 cents
to 1.10. There is considerable bullish
talk on this stock, some parties claiming
that it will sell up to if2 again. We ad
vised its purchase ut j cents ( 80 cents
in a recent letter.
"3 p. m. At the p. m. call Santa Fe
advanced to $1.30, and for a small lot
$1.41) was

paid."

Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and tho uni
versal acceptance and approval of the
pleasant liquid truit remedy, Syrup ol J'ls
as the most excellent laxative known,
illustrate the value ot the qualities on
which its sucess is utsed ami are abun
dantly gratifying to the California Fig
eyrup company.
Emmert will havo the finest assortment
of Christmas candv in ihe territorv.

Everybody admits we carry the
Larjrest Stock In tne territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition In qualitj and in
prices.

OFFICIAL INQUIRY.
Some Question About the School

offline

bite Referred t the Solicitor
General.

Gov. Prince to day addressed tho fol
lowing to Solicitor General Bartlott:
A question having arisen relative to the
locatiou of the school of the New Mexico
school of mines at Socorro, 1 have t) ask
your opinion as to the law governing tho
case.

The papers sent herewith state briefly
the question which lias arisen. It appears
that two deei.ls of tracts of land intended
lor the school of mines have been exe
cuted ; that both wero approved by Hon.
. D. Lee, the proper district judge, and
both have been recorded.
The first, made by E. J. Hubbard and
others, was executed August 12, 1880, approved August lb, and recorded Septem
ber a.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

The second, made by II. R. Harris and
wife, was executed August 27,1889; approved October 8, and recorded October 10.
1 he
prnii lpalqmstiousas to whicn vour
opinion is desired are :
1. It only one deed is valid, winch is

eo?

TEMPERATURE
I
12

6

p-m-

2. If both are valid, can tho board of
trustees select the Bite they prefer of the
two thus conveyed ?
3. If one is valid, is the board bound
to erect the building of the schojl of mines
thereon?
As this is a subject of much importance
the governor requests the early attentiou
of the solicitor general.

TO-DA-

e

4?

m

dec

am

00

lee

Those nickled nitts' feet are coins ranidlv
at Emmert's.

am

40

lei

ROUND AUOUT TO WIS.

at Park
Roast duck dinner
er's.
Mr. S. T. Reed's name is being talked
of in connection with the ollico of school
Corrected Sally from
eirector in the fourth precinct. A better
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
man could not be selected.
There is not much politics in it; only
METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Obskrvbr.
men for the offices of justice of the
good
fntt Fe, N. M.. December 10 ISM. i
peace, constables and schhol directors are
wanted. No others should be nominated
1111 S!?R e o? f or
elected.
Col. W. L. Rynerson, of Las Cruces,
JL
life long friend of Col. Griffin, tele
-X
IS icldless
32
4o
fSeaTnT
4 'Cldless
graphs that he w ill arrive here
aj 72 NE
6;Mp.m 'U.M
night to be present at the obsequies on
'.!'
.
Minimum TVmiierature.
10 Fiidav afternoon.
Total Hreci) atton
W. L. Widmkyer, 8enrt., Slsrnal Corps.
lion. Aniceto Abeytia is mentioned
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable
U pm

SO

dan

(

-

li

,

l

ilill fll

FIRE ARMS CALLED FOR.

JlL?

.

1

Serious
Trouble r'cared - The (lovernor's

Wlillo Caps Jailed at I. us Vegas

Adjutant Genera! K. W. Wynkoep left
here on the 4 :."0 train this afternoon for
Lis Vegas, carrying with him fifty lilies
aud an ample supply of ammtinilion. He
goes in response to the following telegram received by Gov. Prince at 10 o'clock
this morning:
Las Vegas, Dec. 1. Send by express
fifty rilles and ammunition for same
such as are used by territorial militia.
I fear the jail will he attacked by a mob
over 100 strong and I can not get weapons
hero.
Lnnnxzo Lopkz, Sherilf.
Meager news is at hand thus far, but it
is known that a number of persons have
been arrested, under indictments found
by the grand jury recently in session,
charging them with complicity in the
fence cutting and other "white "cap" irregularities throughout San Miguel county. These parties are now confined in
jail at Las Vegas, and it is expected that
an attempt will be made to liberate them

A!bu-qtcrqu-

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

JACKETS,

PURE

OL

:otel

palac:

First Class in all its Appointments.

I
Santa Fe,

Mew Mexico.

The - San
:-

-

-:-

Felipe

-

Walsenburg Coal.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Try Walsenburg coal, best coal in this
market; free from slate and dirt. Delivered at $0 per ton. Leave orders at SanThe
Mexico.
ta Fe Southern railroad office, under
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.
KKW MANAGEMENT.
REFITTED AND KE FURNISHED.
A rare opportunity to make $500 before
STRICTLY
FIRST
CLASS.
TOmiSTS' IIEAyUAKTKK
Christmas. Address with ref., Gast, St.
Louis.

Leading Hotel in New

Monogram Stationery
Makes a beautiful Christmas present, order in time; samples and designs mailed
on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
1G02 Araphoe street, Denver.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.
The Iter. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Shiloh's Catarrh Itemedy,

BUSINESS NOTICES.
all
Agentsor for our adjustable,
WANTED nickel
bronze door nlnlcH-ensell and put together at once: white enamel letters for window signs and new style door bells;
.i to (U a day easily made
selling to business
men oniy; iree samples to reliable men. Address,
New York Door Plate Co., IS Ann St., X. Y.

W, MEYLERT

timme:

USE

FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.

LOUIS TIMMBB,

Ftioipir,

New Double Store
Enlarged Stock

Everything New.
PEICE3 THAT DEFY COMPETITIOK"!
have
entire stock of

KTATIYE PRODUCE,

ABE GOLD.

Baby one Solid Rash

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

J. C. SCHUMANN,

B0T

Scabs

BE

JOHN CONWAY,

beau-un-

Aiitl-l'ul-

Jl.

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant

Cuticura Resolvent,

present quartered at the Exchange. His
A D V'C Skin and
preserved aud
camp is now the Chama, above Abiquin.
J tilled by Scalp
Cuticura Soap. Absopure.
lutely
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by expelling impudty from the blood, which is
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
the cause of the complaint. Give it a
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney,
trial.
aud Uterine Pains, Rheujiatie, Sciatic,
Neuralgic, Sharp, and Shooting Pains,
Curtis Bros.' Blue Label corn none
Relieved In one minute bv the Cuti
n
cura
better at Emmert's.
Planter, li, cts.

Jewe 1 e R

Manufacturing

IDCGSFT

A full assortment

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
Tree from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co

la prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant
Ma-

chine and Climax Spray Nozsle and Insect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
F. O. box 105. Santa Fe.N. M.

-

-

all

Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Sidejj
PanelsjFringes, iojall sriades.!..,.

A full

of

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

OLD HERLOW STAND.

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for

hire on Reasonable Term..

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold.
attention to outfitting Travelers. Leave
calls for
Speolal

backs or
depot
at the Office, or telephone from Creamer's
drug store.

&JUtW

--

Ypsilanti Union Suits
Jlobt desirable article for
children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

baa-gag-

e

OL. LOWITZKI '& SON.

HIgreatOvariety
S inISilk,IEWool,33; IT
Cash-

A

Proprietor

New Feed and LiveryV Stable!

LlNDHEIM

French
Flannels!
In
colors.
stock
Ladies'

of

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

KID CLOVES.

Propr

Silver City, New Mexico.

Butter.

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

Gr.

&,

that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased; at their establishment.

AGENTS FOB

COS

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel o,f purity
strength and whelesonieucss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not bo sold In
competitor with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
nnlv in cans. Hoval linking Powder Co., 106
Wall street, N. Y

All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Peaalie's potter and Zang'g Denver
beer, 5 eta. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

Boy Covered with

DIRECTOIRE

&

IPRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

WALKER

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

P. CENTEMERI

0VDER

Cured by Cuticura

SURAHS, etc., etc

I

Family Use.

(10 sa'ary,
?40 expenses iu
I
Itt superior excellence proven in million ot WANTED allowed
enlarged my
goods; enrry one of the most complete stocks-i-u entire
each month. Steady emhomes ior more than aauarter of a eeiitiirr. It
at
home
or
No soliciting.
ployment
traveling.
is used by trie United states Government. InDuties
delivering and making collections. No
dorsed by the deads of tho Great Universities aa
Address with stamp, HAFER &
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Postal Cards.Ohio.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain CO., 1'iqna.
And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me
Sold
or
Ammonia, Lime, Alum.
to employ a few ladies on
only in Cans.
A free corral to all those
WANTED tOI wish
coming to Suuta Ko by team.
takn Chnrtrt! of mv hnalm.au at
I'PICE BAKING POWDKR CO.
NEW YORK.
their homes. Light, very fascinating and health
B1 . J.OV1I
CHICAGO
Uerlow's Olid Stand, I
ful. Wag. s $10 per week.
alvr.n
Good pay for part time. Address with stamp, Lower
San Francisco Street.)
MRS. MAKION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
Salesmen. We wish a few men
l fly. painful, blotched, malicious. No WANTED our
goods bv samnle to thn whnia.
rest by day, n.. pence by night. Doc- salo and retail trade;
on salary; largest manu- tors and ail Hemedies failed. Tried iitci.uiers in our line; inciose
two-ceCuticura. Ktlect marvelous. Saved wages, 3 per dav: permanent nositlon: stamp;
monov
big life.
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centennial Mfg. Co,, Cincinnati, Ohio.
PERSONAL.
TTTANTED, Lady agents wanted to sell the
VV Madame Williamson Corset.
Our oldest child, now 6 years of age, when an
I.iwp.t
EIrc3--EV'ER,- .
Will Bunker, clerk, of the 4th judicial infant 6 mouths old was attacked wih a viru- sale of any patent corset in the markAt. nnnri
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. KKPAIRINO u
uuiliifiiaui skin disease. All ordinary rem18 8. 6th
lent,
territory.
Apply
Agents'
Manager,
Spelalty.
street. SalntLr
Mn.
edies failiUK, we called our family phjsiciau.
district, got in from Las Vegas at noon.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.
S. D. Baldwin, Geo. K. Baldwin, A. who atremptci! tocurc it; but it spread withal-mos- t
incredible rapidity, uutil the lower portion
TO KENT.
M. Anderson, Win. Green and Edward of the litile fel on 's person, from the middle of
his back down to his knees, was one solid rash, rpo RENT. Rooms furnished oruufurnlshod.
Trade (lark.
Piper came in from the mines this morn uk y, pa nful, blotched and malicious; We had X Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
no rest at night, no peace by day. Finally, we
FOR SALE.
ing.
wore advised to try The Cuticurs ltemed'es.
effect was simply marvelous. In three or ITOR SALE Two fresh milch cows, one a full
J. O. McCounell, of Tros Piedras, and Tuo
four weeks a complete cure was wrought, leavJersey; also three young Jersey bulls.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
I
J. C. Quinn, of Antonito, are at the
ing the little fellow's person as white and heal.
as
he
never
had
been
attacked.
In
though
thy
tny opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
Keeps ou hand u full assortment of Ladies' and
he is a strong, healthy child.
Miss il. B. Poxton returned this morn life, and
Children's l'iue Shoes; also the Medium aud the
perfectly well, no repetition of the disease havGKO. II. .SMITH,
ing from a visit to Gallup.
ing ever occurred.
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
Att'y at Law and
Att'y, Ashland, O
Mr. Wui. Cook Scott arrived from
:ny Calf and Light Kip WALKER Hoots, a boot
for men w ho do heavy work mid need a soft but
Canon de Chama last night.
9
has
all
been
troubled
years,
My
his
boy, aged
serviceable upper lentlier, with heavy, substau.
F. C. Perew is in from the Pulvedaris life with
a very bad humor, which appeared all
tial, triple soles and standard screw fasteut.
over his body iu small red blotches, with a dry CLAREHDOH POULTRY YARDS
ranch.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
white scab on them. Last year he was worse
Wu. L. Scott, of Loudon, is at the thau ever, being covered w ith
scabs from the
EGOS FOB HATCHING.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
top of his head to his feet, and continually Silver
Palace.
Wyandottes,
growing worse, although he had been traced by
1
two
a
As
at
last resort, determined
T. R. Coulson, of Trinidad, registers
Light Branmas,
physicians.
to try the Cuticura KeniedieH, and am happy
Houdans.
to say they did all that I could w ish. Using
the Palace.
G round Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat
according to dcreetions, the humor rapidFountaina and ImperialSerapa,
E. D. Woodbury, of Fort Union, is them
En
ly disappeared, leaving the skin fair aud smooth, Drinking
Food. Address
HUT CO TO THE
perioiinlugatliorough euro. TheCutlnura
stopping at the Palace. He is of the post and
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
Iteiurdlea are all you claim for them. They
firm
are
there.
worth their weight in gold.
trading
OKOUdli F. LE.WITT, No. Audover, Mass.
S. D. Jackson, Chicago; J. C. Hirsch-berSt. Louis; M. II. DeWolf, PhiladelThe new lllood Ptiriller aud
and best of
phia; W. J. Currier, Ranch ; A. E. Fraut, Humor liemedies, internally, purest
aud Cuticura,
AND SHORT 0KDEE CHOP HOUSE.
New Yorl ; M. B. Paxton, city; II. the great Kklu Cure, and Cutlcina eioap, an
equlsilo Skiu lleautitler, externally, speedily,
Fresh
FriedD.
W.
Oysters, Fish, Game aud Poultry or all kinds a specialty.
Frankel aud wife, Denver;
permaneully aud economically, cure In early
life itching, burning,
Open Day and Night. The Best Cook, iu the City, and obliging Walters.
scaly, crusted,
man, Denver; W. E. Yiual, Maine; Fred Pimply, scrofulous and bleeding,
The table will be supplied with the bel the markets all'ord. Nice furnished
hereditary humors with
arrival loss of hair, thus avoiding years of torture and
Poe, Denver, are among
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors lucounectiln with Restaurant. Bar
disfiguration. Parents, remember this: Cures
la childhood are permaneut.
at the Falace.
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Sold
Price:
everywhere.
Cuticura,
60c; Soap,
Mr. A. P. F. Coape, of England, for Kc.: Resolvent, 1.
tho Pottkr
Prepared
by
Corporation, Boston.
six years camping in the Rocky moun- Uhco A Chemical
gtfUeuA for "How to euro Skin Diseases,"
tains and having no end of sport, is at alxty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and 100

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

Exquisite in style and quality.

Imported and Domestic Wines and ISrandios lor Medicinal a id

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
on every bottle of Shiloh's VitalThe sheriff himself is the latest victim guaranty
izes It never fails to cure. C. M.
of this organized gang of fence cutters.
Creamer.
On Saturday night thev demolished the
A iSargalnt
N.
of
A.
fence
of
Fulton
pasture
Wright,
For sale, one seven octave, square
station, and on Monday night thev visited
Mr. Lopez' place and cut eleven miles of piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
lence w ire. Serious trouble may grow cash or installments.
Inquire at this
out of the present situation. The occu- office.
pancy by settlers of unconfirmed land
A Nasal Injector
grants is said to be at the bottom of the Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
whole affair.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
The following dispatch has just been Creamer.
received at the governor's office :
Wedding Iuvltatlons Engrayed
Lab Vegas, N. M.,Dec. 11, 1SS9. Gov. From
copper plate, latest styles, correct
Prince, Santa Fe, N. M. : I advise an form and elegant work. Write for saminstant compliance with the sheriff's re- ples; J. R. Elgan, 1(302 Araphoe street,
E. V. Long, Chief Justice.
quest.
Denver.

House for Sale.
At a great bargain. A handsome two
story w ell built modern brick house and
grounds. Elegantly located at Santa Fe,
N. M. Six fine rooms and space enough
upstairs for three moie coinodious ones.
Actual cost, over sfti.OOO, but will be sold
for $(,2o(i, it sold quickly, us owner is going away. Apply to
Gi:o. V. Kkakuki,. Santa Fe, X. M.
Kngmved Visiting Cards
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
elegant work ; write for samples. J". R.
Elgan, 1002 Arapahoe street, Denver.
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

1

Buy the "Ruby" brand of tomatoes at
Emmert's.

0"R.

Druggist

UiMpotiM.

GrTZTJ NSFELD,
Desire to announce

IRELAND.

C- -

citi-.e-

Ss

0.

0justice of the peace in tho fourth precinct. Mr. Abeytia is a well known
honest and capable, and would make
a good justice of the peace.
Santa Fe is becoming u little bit metropolitan herself the contracts ior building
oi New Mexico at
are to be advi rtiseil for in "Kansas City, Denver and Santa Fe."
Kcv. Jackson, the local minister of the
M. E. church at Cerriilos, departed this
hie yesterday. ,1. W. Olinger goes down
with a casket and the funeral will
take place at 10 o'clock
At a special meeting of the fire department last evening it w as resolved that the
hose and hook companies shall attend
the funeral of the late W. W. Griffin in a
Mr. Grillin was treasurer of the
body.
local board of tire commissioners.
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
M., w ill meet promptly at 1 p. in., Friday,
December 13, 18S1), at Masonic hall, for
the purpose of attending the funeral of
tho late W. W. Grillin.
Sojourning
Brethren are cordially invited to attend.
There's to be a big feast at Peralta tomorrow and Jake Levy, the popular Los
Lunas merchant, is to captain a base ball
team that is expected to knock out the
Peraltans. Dick Dixson and Sam Levy
to play ball with Jake's
go dow n
nine.
Digneo Bros.' new purchase of teal estate gives them a frontage of 420 feet on
Don Gaspar avenue, w hich means sixteen
first class building lots. They propose
erecting several brick cottages thereon at
an early day. There's sale profit in such
investments.
Tno experience of the past year makes
it necessary to be very careful in selecting
the water bosses to bo elected next month
under the new law. The people have got
to get together and select men who won't
be bulldozed ; w ho comprehend the law
and guard carefully the rights of every
individual.
Mrs. Grace, aged 04 years, wife of Frederick Grace, died yesterday after a short
illness. She was a good and true woman
who gave no small share of her life to
ministering to the wants of the poor and
sick. Mr. Grace has the sympathy of a
large circle of friends.
Game is plentiful in the local market.
Few bear have thus far come in, but the
mountains are eaid to be full of deer.
Eddie Y'oumaus, a young professional
hunter w ho has a cabin oil the upper
Pecos, brought in eight deer yesterday.
He shot them on the east slope of the
Santa Fe range.
The new street running south past tho
capitol to Ramona Indian school is to be
know as Don Gaspar avenue, in honor of
the late Don Gaspar Ortiz, through whose
lauds, fronting Water street, the first right
of way is given. It is a broad and beautiful thoroughfare, and is greatly admired.
Since its construction the native property
Holders have come to the conclusion that
new streets tend to increase the value of
property, a view many had not before
taken oi the matter.
A circular issued by Manager Robinson announces that, taking effect December 1, Mr. C. W. Kouns, superintendent, w ill have charge of the car accounting department of the Santa Fe
lines west of the Missouri river. Presi
dent Mauvel has issued a circular an
nouncing that hereafter all matters con
nected with the taxation of the company's
lines and properties, will be under the
charge of the law department, and of
ficers connected with the tax department
will report to and receive their orders
from the general solicitor, whose head
quarters are at Topeka.
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Smyrna Rugs,
OIL CLOTHSi

d-A-IRIFIET

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

.

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUIMSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
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